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Fertility from Urban Wastes? The case for composting in Great
Britain, 1920s-1960s
Arnaud Page
This paper analyses the interest which developed in Great Britain around composting from the late
1920s. It argues that before the current vogue for composting, the technique attracted considerable
attention in the middle of the twentieth century and that interest in this technology was not limited
to a few 'mystical' members of the organic movement. This paper also analyses the role of an
institution called the Natural Resources (Technical) Committee and attempts to show that
opposition in Whitehall played a key role in the marginalisation of this technology. It thus suggests
that the rise of the 'hegemony of disposal' in the twentieth century did not go uncontested and that it
was not a purely technical and inexorable movement. The example of composting thus shows that
the birth of a 'throwaway society' was not as consensual as usually described and rather than the
result of a widespread aversion to refuse, it should be seen as the result of political decisions,
themselves informed by a specific type of quantitative and reductionist type of expertise.

Large-scale composting, a practice still riddled with technical difficulties and which has recently
been described as the 'final frontier of recycling', is nevertheless an increasingly popular method of
dealing with domestic and municipal refuse.1 Apart from the most famous examples (the city of San
Francisco claims to compost all its organic waste), there is now a widespread belief that this method
of processing refuse is one that should be encouraged and developed. In England for example, the
amount of household and other organic waste being composted at a municipal level more than
doubled between 2010 and in 2014.2 The desirability of encouraging this technology is predicated
on the increasing and seemingly out-of-control amount of waste produced by modern societies, as
well as the need to find alternatives to energy-intensive synthetic fertilisers. A symbol of a more
'circular' economy and use of resources, it is presented as a way to counter the unsustainability of
our modern 'throwaway culture'.3 As such, municipal composting is often described as a practice
that was, like most other forms of large-scale recycling, 'invented' in the 1970s and thus is seen as
characteristic of a supposedly new attitude towards modernity and its unprecedented 'crisis of
waste'4.
In parallel with the growing public interest and concern with environmental issues, historians have
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for the past few decades sought to recover waste from the bins of the past and have actually shown
that what constitutes 'waste' and what to do with it have always been key and difficult questions,
faced with challenges and contestations.5 As Martin O'Brien has argued, 'industrial societies are and
always have been 'throwaway societies' and (this) ejecting process has been subject to periodic
evaluation and critique on a scale directly comparable with today's common sense complaints'.6
Historians have thus documented how recycling and concerns over waste are not specific to
contemporary society.7 If it is acknowledged that recycling is obviously not a recent invention, it is
however generally agreed that the hundred years or so between 1870 and 1970 were marked by the
ebbing of such attempts at reusing and the rising 'hegemony of disposal'.8 This period was indeed
characterised, especially in Great Britain, by a municipalisation of waste collection and disposal, by
the establishment of more rigorous standards and by the preeminence of hygiene and health
concerns. This process, called the 'Refuse Revolution' by historian Bill Luckin, thus saw the rise of
incineration and then 'controlled tipping' (or 'sanitary landfilling') as the leading methods in the
treatment of domestic waste.9 This was accompanied by a reconceptualisation of rubbish as
something that was no longer valuable but as something worthless, unhygienic and potentially
dangerous, and therefore by the decline of recycling mindsets in the country.
This picture has been qualified by historians who have shown how the two world wars were
exceptions to the rise of this new waste regime, and how they were marked by important levels of
awareness of the potential value of waste and by ambitious recycling schemes.10 The promotion of
recycling during the two world wars is nonetheless described as being mostly tied to the situations
of scarcity produced by exceptional circumstances. These events thus provide interruptions and
aberrations but do not really destabilise the main narrative, marked by the triumph of disposal, itself
the product of a new, more professional and 'modern' way of dealing with waste. The aim of this
paper is not to deny the rising 'hegemony of disposal' (in the use of landfills or controlled tipping)
as the preferred way of dealing with household waste, but to argue that the rise of this 'throwaway
culture' was not a natural phenomenon, where rationalisation and modernisation necessarily dictated
that rubbish became conceptualised as uniformly noxious and useless, and that salvaging came to be
seen as a pre-modern practice. This paper intends to show that the meaning of such terms as
'rationalisation' or modernisation could be contested and that these were not unilinear and
consensual processes. Through the example of the rise and fall of the composting movement in 20th
century Britain, it attempts to question the existence of a homogenous and uniform attitude of
neglect towards rubbish in Great Britain before the rise of environmental concerns. It shows that
while composting is today presented as a practice that was invented in the 1970s, it attracted
considerable interest from the late 1920s. It also seeks to argue that interest in this technology was
not limited to a few 'mystical' members of the organic movement, as the question was in fact
addressed by a wider community of sanitary engineers, agricultural scientists and public health
specialists. This study of the movement in favour of composting therefore throws doubt on the idea
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that only at the end of the twentieth century have concerns around waste been raised and initiatives
devised to 'close the nutrient loop' by recycling organic waste.This paper thus seeks to add to recent
interventions which have shown that moderns did not unknowingly 'slip' into a throwaway culture,
as if scientists and decision-makers had been unaware of environmental problems in general and of
the issue of waste in particular until a sudden awakening in the late twentieth century.11
The example of composting thus provides an interesting perspective on the history of early
warnings and contestations of the 'throwaway society' but also sheds light on the processes and
decisions which led these voices to become less and less audible. Apart from a presentation of the
composting movement, this paper indeed also seeks to analyse the reasons for its marginalisation.
Considerations of cost were obviously crucial and were an important factor in the widespread
adoption of controlled tipping as the cheapest method of refuse disposal. This paper, however, also
attempts to show that opposition in Whitehall played a key role in the marginalisation of this
technology. The collection and disposal of town refuse being a local prerogative in Great Britain,
supervision by the government is traditionally described as distant and of little influence.12 The
paper argues that in the case of composting, opposition from the State was decisive. It does so by
showing the role played by a relatively unknown official body, the Natural Resources (Technical)
Committee, which produced a very hostile report on composting in the mid-1950s, that was then
used for more than twenty years by Whitehall to bury the practice of composting and to
systematically dissuade local authorities from investing in this technology. The analysis of the work
of the Committee and its use by both the Ministry of Housing and Local Governement and the
Ministry of Agriculture, show the rise of quantitative indicators, and of nitrogen in particular, which
were used to assess both agricultural and waste-management policies. It thus suggests that the
'Refuse Revolution' was not a purely technical and inexorable movement, as not all engineers
subscribed uncritically to the superiority of disposal, and argues that its rise should therefore also be
seen as the result of increasingly centralized political decisions, themselves informed by a specific
quantitative and reductionist type of expertise

House refuse as valueless?

In the 19th century, the question of large-scale recycling had focused mostly on the sewage of
towns, and the second half of the nineteenth century was marked by protracted discussions and
attempts to recycle these wastes for agricultural purposes.13 In the field of house refuse, however,
the second half of the nineteenth century corresponded to a clear decline in salvaging practices, as
incinerators, destructors and landfill techniques became adopted by English local authorities.14 With
rising sanitary standards and the establishment of municipal waste services the 'Refuse Revolution'
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was characterised by an attitude that saw the destruction and disposal of rubbish as 'modern and
progressive', relegating salvaging to something of an obsolete practice.15
The First World War destabilised this paradigm by initiating what has been termed 'a brief
challenge to the nascent throwaway society'.16 Although the political supervision of recycling was
somehow lax and belated (a National Salvage Council was not formed until March 1918), the
numerous schemes for the salvaging of cotton, rags and metals set up by local authorities
complexified prevailing conceptions of waste. As the author of a pamphlet entitled Wealth from
Waste wrote in 1918: 'Before the war, everything was so different; in the full enjoyment of
unparalleled prosperity, extravagance and waste were rampant in the land. (…) The War, with its
colossal requirements in men, munitions, material and money has changed much of that, and the era
of retrenchment, frugality, economy, and thrift has dawned, whilst the gospel of the prevention of
waste is being preached at every turn'.17
The war thus instilled the sense among sanitary and other experts that their task should be oriented
towards efficient recovery and not just towards disposal, which casts doubt on the idea that the
'throwaway ethic' completely triumphed and disposed of the 'recycling ethic' in the first three
decades of the twentieth century.18 In 1922, even a champion of artificial fertilizers like Sir John
Russell, from the Rothamsted Experimental Station, argued that municipal waste should be used to
fertilise agricultural lands, rather than being tipped or burnt, two practices which he described as
obsolete and not 'modern' enough :
'Most of us have seen and smelt the huge refuse dumps that have grown up round
London, and if the fertiliser value could be assessed by the disagreeable odour the case
for town refuse would be sufficiently convincing. As might be expected, there is an
increasing reluctance on the part of country people to allow the countryside to be
disfigured in this way. A less objectional method than that of dumping in country
districts is to incinerate the refuse, but this is costly, and of course is sheer waste. More
up-to-date town authorities are now making an effort to dispose of their refuse in a
better and more useful way, and some are adding other wastes and crushing the whole
for use as a fertiliser.'19
Considerations of cost-effectiveness and the difficulty to find stable demand and markets for
salvage material meant, however, that most of these schemes were short-lived and that controlled
tipping became the dominant form of refuse disposal in the interwar period.20 However, the
question of the salvaging of house refuse was never really completely forgotten and started to be
discussed again in the late 1920s with the introduction of composting. The Netherlands started
experiments on the question in 1929, and in Great Britain, discussions mostly focused on the
process developed at the same time in India by agricultural scientist Albert Howard. Howard's
'Indore' process was intended to develop composting on a large scale and consisted in superposing
layers of vegetable material and waste with animal manure and ashes in large pits that were turned
manually at intervals. The scheme was to prove very successful, and was taken up by sewage expert
Gilbert J. Fowler, who transplanted it to other Indian urban areas, for example in Mysore city,
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which had a population of more than 100,000.21
Howard was to become in the 1940s the towering reference of the members of the emerging organic
movement, who made a vocal case for composting and claimed that Howard's work had always
been wrongfully ignored by agricultural researchers and 'mainstream science'.22 In fact, in the
1930s, there was considerable interest in his ideas and the technologies that he developed.
Composting was promoted by agricultural officers in Africa, and there were for example more than
10,000 compost pits in Kenya by the late 1930s.23 In Malaya and Singapore, under the impulsion of
the Chief Health Officer, large-scale experiments were conducted and numerous rural incinerators
were replaced by composting schemes.24 Apart from India, it was probably in South Africa that
Howard's work was the most influential: during the War, the South African Department of
Agriculture launched a national campaign to develop urban composting, and by 1949, more than a
hundred municipal authorities had adopted composting as their chief method of refuse and sewage
disposal.25
In Great Britain too, contrary to the 'myth of neglect', Howard's work was actually often
carefully studied and debated, even by the representatives of mainstream agricultural science.26
Thus, when Howard was invited in 1933 to present his work to the Society of Arts, he was praised
by the members in the audience who thought that Britain 'should be forced before very long to
consider a return to the Chinese methods' and that 'the world could not afford to go on casting its
phosphates into the sea'.27 The session was chaired by no other than Daniel Hall, Chief Scientific
Adviser to the Ministry of Agriculture, who saw in Howard's method a work 'of prime scientific and
economic importance', which should be considered as a way of preventing erosion and the 'decay of
humus' that were becoming growing concerns in the interwar period.28 The question of the
adaptation and importation of these methods into Great Britain thus started to be raised in the
1930s, and a few plants were set up, notably in Maidenhead, Berkshire and Leatherhead, Surrey,
where house refuse was subjected to screening, magnetic separation, pulverisation, was then mixed
with sewage sludge, and left to mature for several months, before being sold as compost by the
municipal authority.29
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The first four decades of the twentieth century, apart from the brief interlude of the Great War,
are generally described as having been marked by the triumph of the 'throwaway ethic' and of a
widespread cultural and technical consensus around the desirability of disposal.30 Howard's work
and the few pilot schemes of the 1930s, however, initiated a wider discussion around the notion of
waste and not everyone in Great Britain was convinced that rubbish was just something that one had
to get rid of as quickly and as efficiently as possible. Indeed, the fact that 'efficiency' could not be
measured only in terms of how quickly and cheaply municipalities disposed of domestic refuse, in
other words that recycling and 'rationalisation' could go hand in hand, was to be illustrated during
the Second World War which gave a tremendous boost to recycling practices in general, and to
composting in particular.

World War II, recycling and composting
With the advent of the Second World War, Great Britain embarked on an unprecedented
recycling programme. In 1939, the British government launched a large-scale salvaging campaign
to make up for its shortage of raw materials, and coordinated an ambitious scheme of municipal
collection. As a recent account of the period puts it, 'salvage became an essential part of the war
economy': in November 1939 a Salvage Department was created within the Ministry of Supply to
oversee all recycling activities. Local authorities were asked to collect salvage material while
citizens were encouraged, and after 1942 required, to sort their rubbish to save useful material.
Between 1939 and 1942 this large-scale recycling campaign led to the salvage of 639,000 tons of
paper, 527,000 tons of iron and steel, 35,000 tons of rags and 19,000 tons of bones.31 This
recycling campaign was also characterised by the widespread salvaging of kitchen wastes, nearly
half a million tons of which were collected in 1944 alone. Most of these kitchen wastes were
collected in 'pig-bins' which were often criticised for their smells and accused of favoring the
transmission of foot and mouth disease, but the collection of food waste did not stop in most towns
until 1953.32 Importantly, the development of recycling led to the adoption of the separate collection
of refuse, and after the War it was argued that these separate bins should outlive the end of the
conflict, and that residents be asked to sort their ash, tins, glass and putrescible material, so that the
country could take better care of its 'great organic wealth'.33 The war gave considerable impetus to
composting too, mostly in private gardens and allotments, with the publication of many composting
manuals, leaflets and the use of propaganda movies to instruct gardeners on how to recycle organic
waste.34 The Second World War also saw the emergence of an organic movement around Lady Eve
Balfour who made a strong case in The Living Soil (1943) against the widespread use of synthetic
chemical fertilisers, and for the development of composting to maintain the fertility of British
soils.35 As the debate between the organic school and mainstream agricultural science gained
momentum in the 1940s, however, the arguments of Balfour and her followers started be dismissed
by sceptics as 'mystical or esoteric'.36 Even other environmental movements were wary of being
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associated with the 'muck and magic school', and composting came to be increasingly rejected by
more orthodox agricultural researchers as resting upon scant scientific evidence.37
Attention to compost went, however, beyond the individual compost pit and was not limited to
the adherents of the organic movement, as some doctors, public health specialists and engineers also
pointed out the benefits of large-scale composting for the nation as a whole.38 Just before the war,
some doctors had argued that Howard's experiments should be replicated on a large scale as a way
to promote more 'natural' and healthier eating and this kickstarted a small debate in the pages of the
British Medical Journal.39 During the war, the question was also taken up and promoted by civil
engineers who had witnessed experiments in India and other parts of the Empire, and argued that
Great Britain should stop wasting its organic material. One of the most enthusiastic promoters in
Great Britain was F. C. Temple, a former civil engineer, who had been devising sewage systems for
30 years in India, and who argued for the widespread adoption of composting in Great Britain.40
Another was George Bransby Williams, also a civil engineer, who had worked on numerous
sewerage schemes in Britain, in East Africa and in India, and who saw in 'the manufacture of
fertiliser from urban wastes' a way of getting rid of 'obnoxious waste products' while helping British
farmers in their efforts to feed the nation.41 The views propounded by these engineers were also
generally very favourably received. When Temple advocated before the Society of Arts the
development of composting in wartime Britain, most people in the audience agreed that town waste
presented a unique opportunity and that it was a shame for Britain to waste this 'material which is as
valuable to us as the gold in the mines to South Africa'. These messages, along with evidence of the
benefits of schemes from New Zealand or South Africa led the question to have increased
resonance and to be debated in Parliament as well.42
The development of recycling was of course directly related to the wartime need to encourage
the reuse of all materials and of limiting waste to a minimum, and it has been claimed that the
public became less enthusiastic about it once the war ended.43 If British citizens may have grown
weary by the end of the conflict, there is no doubt that the period led to a very important change of
attitudes and a more serious consideration of recycling, which is bound to have outlived the war.
The war thus contributed to a sustained discussion around the benefits of composting and its role in
the effort to improve Britain's food security by recycling some of the 'organic wealth' instead of
wasting it. Whatever may have been some of the limitations, difficulties and protestations that were
encountered by the different recycling campaigns, they at least proved that expert and popular
attitudes towards waste were certainly not completely immutable, homogenous or blindingly
adhering to the 'throwaway ethic'.

Composting after the WarThe experience of scarcity continued after the end of the conflict,
and the 'rediscovery of recycling' did not in fact immediately subside. The message of the organic
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movement was indeed not as isolated as its critics implied, as the war had made clear that such
questions as Britain's food security and the need to use the country's resources more carefully and
'rationally' could no longer be ignored. If not everyone was convinced about the benefits of
composting, what is clear is that there was a sustained debate about it, which complexifies the
traditional picture of 1950s Great Britain as a whole nation obliviously plunging into the new
'throwaway culture'. As a rather sceptical commentator put it in the late 1950s, 'few people today
will be without some idea of what composting is.'44 The period was indeed marked by an
increasingly vocal case in favour of composting, through the publication of several books and
reports on the subject, which gave precise examples of current composting schemes in Great
Britain. These technical reports laid out the conditions, constraints, technical and commercial
aspects which had to be taken into account for composting to be further developed in the country.45
Many of the people making that case were connected to the Soil Association, formed in 1946
around Lady Balfour, but the question also attracted the interest of such organisations as the
Association of Public Health Inspectors, the Institute of Public Cleansing or the World Health
Organisation, under whose auspices some of these reports were published.46 Needless to say, there
were also companies interested in this potentially fruitful venture, the most important of which, the
Dano Company, had by the late 1950s installed around 60 plants throughout the world, including
some in Edinburgh and Leicester.
What made composting necessary, according to its advocates, was the need to close what is now
called the 'nutrient loop' between urban and rural areas: 'No longer can we afford to adopt the
attitude that what is out of sight is out of mind, and that urban amenities are unrelated to food
production.'47 In other words, the increasing amount of waste produced by urban areas and the need
to feed an ever-increasing population rendered it imperative that urban waste be put to greater use,
while devising methods in line with modern sanitary requirements.48 Far from being envisioned as a
throwback to premodern conditions, composting was described, in the words of the manager of
Edinburgh's cleansing department, as 'a practical and hygienic means of disposal'.49 If opponents
and sceptics were apt to deride composting supporters as clinging to outdated practices, those who
argued in favour of composting thus took great care to present it as a more modern way of dealing
with waste than controlled tipping and incineration. An advertising film made by a composting
company for example used shots of refuse smouldering in a tipping site to emphasise, by contrast,
the hygienic and modern nature of composting.50
One of the arguments frequently invoked against composting was that it was not adapted to the
modern waste stream which, according to critics, was increasingly composed of tins, glass and
paper. In fact, as supporters of composting argued, the modern waste stream contained more, not
less, organic matter, due to the rapid diminution of dust and cinder in household refuse after the
Second World War.51 More generally, composting was seen a way to deal with the problems
brought about by modern conditions and was indeed becoming more and more relevant because of
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the increasing amounts of waste being generated. It was presented as a more satisfying and rational
method than the 'primitive practice' of incineration, with its attendant problems of atmospheric
pollution, concerns about which soared after the 1952 London Smog.52 As for controlled tipping, its
prevalence in the UK had not rendered it immune to criticisms as many were concerned about the
unsustainability of this practice, since tipping space around big cities was becoming scarcer and
scarcer.53
With the development of numerous schemes abroad, notably in the Netherlands, where nine new
plants were set up in the 1950s, composting attracted the attention of some local authorities as a
way to dispose of their refuse in the 1950s.54 The most important new initiatives were taken in
Scotland, for example in Dumfriesshire, where the county engineer J. C. Wylie was one of the most
enthusiastic supporters of composting. The plant opened in 1953, processed the refuse and sewage
of 45,000 people and produced 550 tons of compost a year.55 The so-called 'mystical' arguments of
the Soil Association understandably carried little weight with municipal authorities, who were
interested in composting for very rational and technical reasons. This was for example the case in
Edinburgh, where the chief method of disposal had traditionally been incineration but where, due to
the cost of building a new incinerator to face the post-WWII increase in population, it had been
decided to adopt composting, which processed 40 per cent of the organic domestic refuse of the city
by the early 1960s.56 There was also a successful composting plant in Jersey, where the local
authorities chose to adopt composting as the most efficient disposal system and the one most
adapted to its particular set of circumstances (an ageing sewer system and incinerator, pollution of
ground water due to septic tanks, beach pollution because of sewage, lack of tipping space and
declining soil fertility).57 The case for the development of composting was thus repeatedly made in
the 1950s in Great Britain, not only by the adherents of the Soil Association but by a wider
community of sanitary experts and public health engineers, and the British government was
therefore regularly asked if anything was done to study and develop this practice.58

The Natural Resources (Technical) Committee
The British government thus commissioned a report on the question to the Natural Resources
(Technical) Committee (NRTC). The Committee, led by the zoologist Solly Zuckerman, had been
set up in 1950 in a context of rising costs and shortages of basic raw materials to advise the
Government on the 'conservation of materials, through economy in use, substitution and recovering
from waste'.59 During the ten years of its existence, it produced reports on such topics as sulphur,
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pulp production, the expansion of agriculture, or the production of pigmeat, and was asked in 1952
to inquire into the benefits of composting.
The result of the investigations of the members of the Committee, which included representatives of
Imperial Chemical Industries and the Rothamsted Agricultural Station, both vocal supporters of
synthetic fertilisers, was that the NRTC advocated firmly not only against the practice of
composting but also against any further experiments and investigations into the matter. The main
argument expressed in its 1954 report was that compost could not, by itself, cover the country's
needs in the most important soil nutrients (nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium, or NPK). The
Natural Resources Committee indeed assessed the value of composting and sewage in terms of the
chemical composition of their end products and then compared the amount of nutrients, actually of
nitrogen, that would be made available by the recycling of the entire organic matter contained in the
nation's waste. The members of the Committee concluded that this was very small compared to the
nitrogen that could be made available through the use of synthetic fertilisers.60
The Report shows how nitrogen had gradually become the key indicator in agricultural
development and policy in Great Britain. The need for self-sufficiency prompted by the war had not
only promoted recycling, it had indeed also led to a significant rise in fertiliser consumption, as the
application of nitrogen in the form of sulphate of ammonia had doubled between 1939 and 1946 in
Great Britain.61 Apart from advertising and extension campaigns, this result had mostly been
achieved through the creation of a fertiliser subsidy, which covered around 40 per cent of farmers'
fertiliser expenditure.62 Beyond the increase in production and consumption, the most interesting
aspect of the new attitude of British authorities and experts regarding fertilisers was the way
nitrogen came to be regarded as the ultimate, if not only, indicator of soil fertility. While the 1930s
had been marked by sustained attention being given to 'humus' and all the other non-chemical
aspects of soils, this approach was marginalised after the Second World War, and replaced by a
more abstract and statistical type of expertise, which focused its attention on the question of soil
nutrients (NPK), and on nitrogen in particular.63
In 1951, before interesting itself in the question of composting, the NRTC had produced a report
for the British government on the question of the 'Expansion of British agriculture', and had singled
out nitrogenous fertilisers as the main lever which would enable a rapid increase in home-produced
food.64 What made nitrogen particularly attractive to members of the NRTC was that it enabled
them to set up quantitative formulae of a simple input / output type which equated an increase in
nitrogen consumption with an increase in food production (measured in 'starch equivalent'): 'the
total increase in production from the use of a further 80,000 tons of N would therefore be 0.9
million tons starch equivalent or about 3.5 per cent of the present total energy production of
agriculture in the United Kingdom'.65 When asked their opinion on composting, the members of the
NRTC argued that 'the problem should be treated quantitatively' and that the Committee should
therefore focus on nitrogen content since 'the value of humus depended essentially on its physical
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condition which is not easily amenable to quantitative measurement'.66
Composting was thus not rejected because it was unknown nor because of any nebulous ideological
or cultural 'throwaway ethic' which dictated that modern societies should get rid of all their refuse
without further thought. The possibility of adopting compost was indeed assessed by governmental
experts but was dismissed because it was ill-adapted to the rising system of expertise in Great
Britain that relied on a small number of quantifiable indicators, such as nitrogen in the case of the
NRTC. Composting was thus rejected by the Committee, and subsequently by the British
government, on the basis that it 'cost more to use town's refuse, per unit of nitrogen (…) than it cost
to produce a unit of fertiliser by ordinary industrial methods'.67
The Zuckerman report was a perfect example of a quantitative and reductionist approach focused on
soil nutrients, which was criticised by supporters of composting as the 'NPK mentality'.68 The critics
of the Report denounced the 'fallacies' of the Zuckerman Report, and its short-sighted focus on
nitrogen content instead of the physical role of organic matter in the soil and argued that the
nutrients contained in compost 'should be regarded as a free bonus rather than as criterion of their
value as a manure'.69 The value of compost, they argued, could not be assessed strictly in terms of
its main chemical constituents, and its physical properties had to be taken into account as well. They
argued that any assessment of compost should take into account its positive impacts on the structure
of the soil, on its 'air and water-retention capacity', and more generally its long-term preventive role
against erosion, all elements that obviously lent themselves much less easily to quantification than
nitrogen.70

Whitehall opposition
Despite these criticisms and other shortcomings in the work of the Committee, which had for
example not taken into account the potential contribution of paper to composting, it was to form the
basis of the Government's firm rejection of composting for the next twenty years.71 The Report
appeared at a moment when the British government was certainly relaxing its attitude towards the
question of recycling: the regulations forbidding the destruction of paper or rags were abolished in
1949 and the Directorate of Salvage and Supply was disbanded the following year.72 On the basis of
the Zuckerman Report, the newly created Ministry of Housing and Local Government (hereafter
MHLG), which was in charge of the collection and disposal of town refuse, became firmly opposed
to composting and discouraged local authorities from investing in it. Officials from the MHLG were
invited to various composting plants in Scotland, Denmark or the Netherlands, but despite praise
from local authorities who were satisfied with composting, the Chief Public Cleansing Inspector
remained unconvinced, and argued that the Ministry of Housing should continue to dissuade local
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authorities from considering new composting schemes.73
If controlled tipping was undoubtedly the cheapest form of refuse disposal, some local
authorities, which lacked available space for it, were looking for other solutions, and some of them
considered composting which was not more expensive to build or operate than incineration plants.74
Theoretically, local authorities could choose the method of disposal they wanted, but composting
usually required high investments and local authorities relied on interest-free loans to help them
start the project. In Holland, most initiatives had originated from public subsidies and loans, but
Whitehall was definitely opposed to developing such schemes.75 The Ministry publicly professed
that local authorities were entirely free to decide which method was better adapted to their
conditions and that they had no a priori opposition to composting. However, as recognised in
private by an official, the attitude of the Ministry did amount, in practice, to 'discouragement' and
local authorities were systematically discouraged from considering composting as a viable method
of refuse disposal.76
The role of the government was thus critical as, in the absence of financial assistance from the
Ministry, local authorities, suffering from the difficult economic conditions of the 1960s, were
hesitant to initiate long-term undertakings and investment.77 The reluctance of local authorities was
made even more critical by the absence of reliable data regarding the costs and benefits of the
technology. Supporters of compost did try to gather and present information regarding composting's
operating costs in Great Britain and other countries but those varied enormously depending on local
circumstances and the technology adopted.78 As for the Ministry of Housing, they actually had no
data of their own and relied, throughout the 1960s, on the Zuckerman Report for all its data on cost
assessment. The conclusions reached in the Zuckerman report were, however, based not on the
study of the more recent developments but on the small-scale and 'primitive' plants that had mostly
been set up before WWII.79 Significantly, the Ministry was firmly opposed to the implementation of
any pilot scheme, which could have given local authorities more precise information.80
This uncertainty regarding the operating costs of this technology was made more problematic by the
fact that most governmental estimates were made without taking into account the potential sale of
the end product to farmers or gardeners. One of the main criticisms expressed by compost
supporters was that, in strict economic terms, tipping and composting could not be held to the main
standard: 'by processing domestic refuse to make composts, local health authorities discharge two
functions. On the one hand, they dispose of their potentially harmful wastes effectively, and on the
other, produce an organic manure'.81 However, as the MHLG was in charge only of the former, it
considered compost only as a means of disposing of refuse, and therefore compared its initial costs
with those of other methods, without really considering the potential benefits in agricultural terms.
The question of cost was indeed related to the question of the potential sale of the end product and
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therefore of demand. The main argument that was held against composting was that the demand for
the product was fluctuant, and that compost was viewed with considerable diffidence by farmers.
Supporters of composting acknowledged that demand had to be created and encouraged, and gave
some examples of demand exceeding supply in Holland, Jersey or Edinburgh. Yet, in order to
demonstrate the value of composting, it was necessary for research institutions to set up
programmes, in order to have a better understanding of the potential benefits of compost, beyond a
simple chemical analysis indicating nitrogen content.82 One of the main problems with composting,
as recognised even by some of its most ardent supporters, lay in the difficulty to 'compute' with
precision 'the extent to which the composts produced (could) stimulate the favourable factors in
soils' and to relate those 'to the increase in crop production which would result from their use'.83
In this field too, opposition by Whitehall played a significant role. Supporters of composting
argued that the only way to tackle this issue was by overcoming administrative fragmentation and
by developing consultations between the MHLG and the Ministry of Agriculture on the question,
but none of them showed any interest in initiating a partnership.84 The Ministry of Agriculture
indeed refused to set up and finance field experiments, considering that compost was of very limited
use since it did not 'contribute appreciably to the NPK requirements of crops'.85 The only use
envisaged for composting was in the production of filling material in order to reclaim waste or
marginal land, which was briefly investigated in the 1960s with, however, very little practical
outcome.86 So, when the Ministry of Agriculture was approached by some composting firms, who
were willing to offer several tons of compost in order for tests to be performed, the offer was turned
down.87 The most important consequence of this lack of interest was that compost was faced with
the insuperable barrier of not being able to be marketed as a 'fertiliser', and thus of not being entitled
to the government subsidy which synthetic fertilisers benefited from, resulting in the competition
between the two being heavily distorted in favour of the latter.88 By the late 1960s, composting had
become increasingly marginalised, and was dismissed by the Working Party on Refuse Disposal,
which published its Report in 1971.89 Once again, the Working Party based much of its assessment
on the data gathered nearly twenty years earlier by the NRTC. Controlled tipping was hailed as the
most economical and satisfactory method, and it was estimated that composting could 'make little
contribution to the disposal of refuse'.90 In the early 1970s, there were still about a dozen plants in
operation, but, in the absence of governemental assistance and fertilizer subsidy, most of them
struggled to find markets for their product and eventually closed down in the course of the decade.
The main problem was of course that of demand, since farmers remained reluctant to buy compost.
The other problem was that composting required a degree of pre-separation that was deemed too
labour-intensive91. There was, however, continued research into the question throughout the 1970s,
and the scientists at the University of Birmingham who pursued it kept on building on the results of
previous experiments in Great Britain. Their work coincided with rising concerns over
environmental issues in general and over waste in particular, with, for example, the publication of a
Green Paper by the Labour Government, War on Waste (1974), which argued for a more active role
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for the state in the promotion of recycling. Interestingly, however, there was no sense among
compost researchers that they had 'invented' anything new and the scientists who pursued it
presented their work as building up on decades of interest and research into the question, and not as
anything really new.92

CONCLUSION
As has been argued recently, the use of the notion of 'rationalisation' to describe the 'Refuse
Revolution' which occurred in the twentieth century is not unproblematic, as the meaning and
nature of this rationalisation remained heavily contested throughout the twentieth century.93 The
example of the rise and wane of composting in Great-Britain shows that the gradual abandonment
of recycling practices was not consensual and leads us to question the notion that in the course of
the twentieth century, all domestic rubbish came to be viewed simply as noxious and useless
material, and waste processing as simply a matter of displacing this material as quickly and cheaply
as possible. The birth of the 'throwaway society' may thus not be said to have been a 'natural'
phenomenon, as it required the silencing and marginalisation of alternatives and concerns around
the question of waste management. The ambition to recycle domestic and municipal refuse not only
did not disappear after WWI, but may even be said to have gone through a revival with the question
of composting.
If more work remains to be done on the local aspect of the question in order to understand more
precisely the different reasons which motivated technological choice in the field of waste disposal,
this paper has thus attempted to show that cultural and technical attitudes towards waste remained
indeed more complex and heterogenous than they are generally protrayed to be in the broad
narrative of the 'Refuse Revolution'. It has also attempted to show that rather than rely on general
cultural or ideological attitudes towards waste, explanations for the decline or marginalisation of
recycling practices should pay closer attention to the increasing role of the State in wastemanagement throughout the twentieth cenury. This paper thus shows that the abandonment of
recycling practices, which is often presented as the necessary consequence of modernisation and
technical progress, was in fact not simply a technical process, but a political one as well.
Composting was indeed a quite costly alternative to tipping, but potential interest in the technology
was also smothered by indifference, administrative fragmentation and the rise of nitrogen as a
leading indicator. The study of the work and legacy of the Natural Resources (Technical)
Committee, in particular, show that those initiatives were abandoned because they did not fit in with
the type of expertise which informed post-WWII policy-making, and which relied increasingly on
the existence of quantifiable indicators, such as nitrogen, to evaluate political decisions regarding
both agricultural and waste-management policies.
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